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of Directors, (906) 635-6945;
Cell: (906) 203-0510; djwhoffman@hotmail.com.

D.J. Hoffman,
Director, Unit I
I would like to start this report
by thanking the entire membership for the opportunity to once
again serve as a member of the
tribal board of directors. I would
also like to thank DJ Malloy and
Deb Pine for their service to the
tribe. I am extremely grateful,
and humbled, by the opportunity
to move our tribe forward in a
positive and productive manner.
It has been only two days
since the official swearing in
ceremony and the docket of meetings and orientation items for

new board members appears to
be quite extensive. I am eager to
get an in-depth look at the tribe’s
current financial picture and work
with other members of the board
of directors, as well as the chairman, to collectively work on avenues to increase revenues, generate new business opportunities,
create employment opportunities
and enhance services.
In the upcoming weeks I will
be working on legislation on
areas such as TERO, FOIA Act,
Code of Ethics and Conduct,
and Ensuring Tribal Buildings
Compliance with the Uniform
Accessibility standards. While
the opening line of this paragraph
states “I,” it must be noted that
this legislation will only succeed
with input from and support from
members of the board as well as
the chairman.
This will likely be one of the
shortest reports that I write to the
membership. At this time I would
like to yield the remainder of my
report to DJ Malloy to say a few
words.
Sincerely,
DJ Hoffman, Unit 1, Sault
Tribe of Chippewa Indians Board
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I would like to begin by
thanking Director Hoffman for
allowing me space in his first unit
report to say a few post election
words to the members.
It was an honor and a privilege to serve the citizens of Sault
Tribe for the last four years. I was

graced with meeting so many of
you during my term, some face to
face, some via telephone conversations, and some only via social
media. But no matter the means
in which we met and communicated, it was a pleasure to get to
know all of you in such a short
period of time. And to the directors and staff of our government
and enterprises, keep up the great
work! Your efforts and dedication

It shall be a privilege
to serve our people, an honor
to be given the power to
strengthen and uphold our
traditional ways, to have the
foresight to seek unity of other
members for the “good” of the
whole and not for purpose
of self claim nor recognition
and not to tear the base of the
foundation, but to build a stronger base by protecting the old
ways and extending open arms.
Embrace the ideas of our
youth. For then our children
will continue to learn from their
leaders the power of unity
through positive reinforcement

to allow them to flourish, to be
brave, to be proud and learn to
lead.
Our leaders were chosen for
their insights to our future, their
wisdom to learn from our past.
Help us to help them follow
the right path. Keep them strong
to conquer only our enemies
and not our right to sovereignty.
Looking at my mother’s poem
above, I am reminded of the
responsibility of a representative
on the board of directors. I am
grateful for the opportunity to
once again serve the membership of this tribe.
—D.J. Hoffman

are the glue that holds us together! I will always be grateful for
the support and encouragement
you all shared with me.
As I walk away from this election, I look back knowing I kept
my word and did my best to represent our people. My goal, and
certainly my drive, was to always
provide a voice for our people in
their government. And I believe
we accomplished that during the
last four years. Going forward, I
wish nothing but the best for our
tribe, our citizens, and for the
new board in their quest to get
things moving in the right direction. To do this, they will need
your input. They will also need
your prayers for strength.
The job of representing our
people is tougher than most realize and it requires the support and
sacrifice of our families in order
to do the work. Which brings
me to… my family and friends.
Thank you for holding me up and
keeping me pointed in the right
direction. Thank you for keeping
me grounded so as to always
remember who I am and where
See “Malloy,” page 26

Catherine Hollowell,
Director, Unit II
Chi miigwech for your support
in my recent bid for re-election to
the tribal council representing our
beautiful Unit II region. I remain
humbled and honored to serve my
tribal nation again.
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank Joan Carr
Anderson, D.J. Malloy and Debra
Ann Pine for their service and
sacrifice to our tribe. They share
in the progress that we have
made during these last four years.

Through good times and hard
times, each of them gave from
the bottom of their hearts. I am
sincerely grateful for their leadership.
A special thank you my loves,
Richard, Rob and Mike for standing tall and keeping me strong
during a very difficult campaign
— and all my relations for your
prayers and support. And a special thank you to those who have
always had faith in me to lead in
a good way.
Congratulations to Denise
Chase, Keith Massway, Kim
Gravelle, DJ Hoffman and Rita
Glyptis. I am excited and look
forward to working with you on
behalf of our tribal nation.
And so, election season 2014
is over. Thank goodness. It
wasn’t pretty. More “hair on fire”
rhetoric, manufactured fibs and
staged political theater than any
meaningful discussion of policy
or issues. I don’t believe these
tactics helped anyone’s campaign
and may have contributed to
the low voter turnout. There is
some truth in the Jim Morrison

quote, “Who controls the media,
controls the mind.” Surely, freedom of speech and liberty are
sacred values. But so are truth,
honesty, respect and “autonomy
of thought.” Access to accurate
information, reliance on “good
common sense” and resistance to
letting others do our thinking for
us — those principles will help us
stay focused in the right direction.
And I will do everything in my
power to ensure we all collectively work together for what is in
the best interest of the tribe.
There is much work to be
done and I am grateful for the
chance to get back down to business. I will be in Washington,
D.C., at the end of the month
for the semi-annual meeting of
the National Tribal Operations
Committee with EPA’s American
Indian Environmental Office.
This position represents the 35
tribes in Michigan, Wisconsin
and Minnesota. I will be visiting
tribal leaders throughout Region
5 later this summer. I think we
all recognize how critically our
culture and way of life depends

on healthy water, air and land.
We have a formidable challenge
ahead of us: to gain a strong unified voice among Great Lakes
tribes, and to secure a meaningful
role in the administrative and
regulatory decisions that impact
our continued existence as indigenous people and the traditional
ecological knowledge we carry. I
will do my very best to serve but
could not do it without the tremendous contribution of the environmental and natural resource
staff from all the tribes in Region
5, especially the Michigan Tribal
Environmental Group. Chi miigwech to every one of you!
COMING EVENTS:
The YEA youth powwow is
scheduled for Saturday, Aug. 2, at
the Rexton powwow grounds.
The 21st annual Gathering of
Eagles Powwow in Hessel is on
Aug. 15-17.
The seventh annual Honoring
the Waters Powwow takes place
in Newberry on Saturday, Sept. 6.
Please come out and support
our youth, our drums and have
fun together as we celebrate

another blessed season. I’m looking forward to seeing you there.
A reminder that language
classes are held every Tuesday,
2-3:30 p.m., at the Newberry
Tribal Community Center.
Elders’ meals are provided
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays at the Hessel Tribal
Community Center at noon.
Hessel Elders Subcommittee
meets after the noon lunch on
the third Mondays of the month;
Newberry Elders meet at 11 a.m.
on the third Fridays of the month
at Zellers; and Naubinway Elders
meet at 6:30 p.m. at the Top of
the Lake Snowmobile Museum
on the last Wednesdays of the
month.
Summer is moving swiftly.
Pretty soon we will notice our
days growing shorter. Enjoy the
family reunions, the great outdoors and your summer travels.
Feel free to contact me anytime
with your questions, ideas and
concerns.
Phone (906) 484-6821,
Unit2tribal@gmail.com
www.catherinehollowell.com

Keith Massaway,
Director, Unit III
The election is over and it is
time to get back to work on the
tough issues the tribe has before
it.

Our 2014 budgets are being
watched closely but remain
precariously tight, with no
wiggle room for any unforeseen
expenses.
Our tribal employee insurance
plan has to be reviewed.
Last report, we were running
a substantial deficit and we were
expending millions more than
recouping.
Our fixed costs in buildings
and infrastructure are increasing
and plans need to be made now to
offset catastrophic expenses that
could come from neglecting to
act quickly.
Our future 2015 budget has
not been fully introduced to the
tribal board. I have insisted we
need it now and we need to have
a meaningful dialogue among all

the board members on what path
and approach we will be taking.
Not one of these items above
have an easy answer, not one
of them can be solved without
compromise, hard decisions and
some painful outcomes but we,
as a board, are entrusted to make
these decisions and to carry
them out with compassion and a
comprehensive understanding of
what it will mean now and in the
future. Will everything we decide
be perfect? No. Will everyone
be happy? No. Will the tribe
survive? Yes. That is our duty
and what we swear to do as your
elected leaders.
I congratulate and welcome
the newly elected members to
the tribal board. Kim Gravelle
and Rita Glyptis have a big task

before them. Learning how the
tribe is designed and runs is like
walking out onto the football
field at the Super Bowl and some
one handing you a clipboard
and saying “You’re the coach
and the game started 20 minutes
ago.” I remember that feeling,
and it does make your head
spin at night. I hope they seek
out board members for insight
and education on any topic with
which they have trouble. Please
seek us out anytime.
I welcome back DJ Hoffman.
Although DJ was a past board
member, much has transpired
since he was on the board, but DJ
knows our administrative staff
and he will catch up quickly if he
hasn’t already.
I also congratulate the others

who have been re-elected to their
seat. We have to continue to
strive to make sure we don’t let
things sit on the back burner too
long.
A big thank you to our
departing board members, Deb
Pine, DJ Malloy and Joan Carr
Anderson. They worked hard and
helped this tribe in more ways
than I could list here. Thank you
for your service, again.
Thank you for all the cards
and e-mails. I thank you for all
the support and look forward
to serving you for the next four
years.
Keith Massaway, 702 Hazelton
St., St. Ignace MI 49781,
kmassaway@msn.com, (906)
643-6981.
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